On Tuesday, March 19 1907, the Coolgardie district of Western Australia experienced heavy unseasonal rain. In the nearby town of Bonnievale in particular, the rain was torrential and despite desperate attempts to shore up the opening of the Westralia and East extension goldmine, the water poured in, bringing with it hundreds of tons of silt, timber, sheets of iron and other detritus. When the mine manager realised the danger to the 40 miners working below he sounded the alarm. However, the man-skips (small containers used to transport miners up and down the incline the vertical shaft against the onrushing tide of water. Of the 12 levels in the mine, the three lowest, almost up to level nine, were found to be inundated.
Within the next two hours, all but one of the men had reached safety. His mates remembered his having gone along Level 10 on his own to work in an upward-angled extension called a rise. It became clear that he had not heard the warnings and that he was trapped and had probably drowned. Modesto Varischetti was a 32-year-old Italian who had left living for them all and eventually for the family to emigrate. As there was a slim chance that Varischetti was still alive, the mine manager, a 33-year-old Cornishman named Josiah Crabb made a decision faced were almost insurmountable. It was estimated that 13 million litres of water had entered the mine, of which one third at least had to be evacuated before a rescue could be attempted. In addition, Bonnievale was 565 km from Perth, communication was by telegraph, the quickest transport from Perth was by slow-moving rail and there was little in the way of available pumps.
Crabb had arrived at the mine site at 2200 hours Tuesday and when he determined the exact position where Varischetti would have been working with his compressed air drill, he felt that there was a slight chance that he may have survived because of the air pressure in the rise being strong enough to hold out the water. Brave volunteeers went down the incline shaft in order to clear the way for the ore-skips to start bailing. Pumps were sent for urgently and the compressor for Varischetti's air drill restarted in the hope that it would allow a constant pressure in the air pocket, thus holding down the The following morning brought depressing news. Despite the bailing efforts of the skips there had from other areas. However, the rescuers' hopes were buoyed when the mine manager struck the rock face in Level 9, then heard a responding sound in the distance. It was tracked down to be coming from exactly where Varischetti had been assumed to have been working. Italian miners with their below ground communication code tapped out messages of encouragement above his rise.
Inspector Crabb decided that the best chance of rescuing the man was to get a team of divers to the mine to enable delivery of food and supplies to the miner and in due course, when the water level had with diving experience, Frank Hughes and a man named Fox volunteered. In Fremantle, divers Tom Hearn and Jack Curtis with assistants and diving gear boarded a specially commissioned train to take The Bonnievale disaster of 1907
SUMMARY
In a museum at the Coolgardie Railway Station, Western Australia, a most unusual piece of equipment is exhibited. On display is diving gear which was used in a dramatic rescue attempt from a flooded mine just over a hundred years ago. The rescue of the trapped miner rates as an epic in Australian mining history, alongside that of two miners in Beaconsfield, Tasmania, in 2006. Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 36, Supplement 1, July 2008 them the 565 km journey to Coolgardie which they reached in a record time of 12 hours. From there they were transported the 11 km to Bonnievale in Operations were set up at Level 9 next to an ore-pass connecting Levels 9 and 10. This pass was to be used by the divers, Hughes and Fox, who wore divers' suits supplied with compressed air. The task for these two was extremely hazardous, as not only were they wearing very heavy cumbersome diving suits, the way ahead was unknown, irregular and full of silt and rubbish, it was pitch black and they had three lines to tow along -the compressed air lifeline, Fox was injured and was replaced by Hearn. Hughes was able to negotiate the 75 metres to Varischetti's rise where he pulled the man's compressed air pipe and got a response. The exhausted rescuers returned to the surface and, after assessment by two doctors attempt, they returned to the mine with provisions for Varischetti, whose condition appeared to be worsening, judging by the messages which he had been tapping out.
On the next descent Hughes reached the trapped man who reacted with alarm when Hughes' light shone on him, probably because he had never seen a diver's uniform before. The two shook hands, the provisions were handed over and Hughes returned to the surface with Hearn.
On their return the news was greeted with great excitement and word quickly passed via telegraph to Perth where it was carried round the whole country which was enthralled with the dire circumstances of the entombed miner. The above-ground pumps which had been acquired and the skips were operating around the clock, with men working eight-hour shifts. As the water level had fallen or six days before a rescue attempt could be made. Later that day the divers made another successful visit to Varischetti, taking items of food and clothing. At this stage there were 20 men involved below ground. Many more Bonnievale citizens were helping out at ground level and the whole town of 11,000 was absorbed in the proceedings.
Two local medical practitioners, Doctors Mitchell and Ellis were either in the mine itself or nearby above ground for the duration of the rescue operations. They were monitoring the health of the divers and other below-ground workers as well as On the seventh day of his entombment, Varischetti appeared to be in slightly better medical condition. The air pressure in his rise had been kept at 19 lb per square inch and was now being reduced towards atmospheric pressure (14.7 psi). Divers Hughes and Hearn continued taking supplies to the trapped man on a daily basis. By the eighth day the pumps were removing 32,000 litres per hour and by the ninth the water level had fallen three metres in the previous 24 hours. Hughes took a note to Varischetti informing him of his imminent rescue and advising him not to tire himself out when this happened as he would be very weak. Dr Mitchell wondered whether their patient would suffer swelling or other complications due to the unusually high air pressure in his tomb. On this penultimate day of the ordeal, Drs Mitchell and Ellis were on hand near the divers' air plant on Level 9 as usual during the one-hour dive. On this occasion Hughes took off the facepiece of informed him that he would be freed the next day. day of the rescue attempt. The road from Coolgardie was packed with sightseers from an early hour, even though the rescue was not scheduled until later in the day. As the time drew closer, Dr Mitchell went down the mine with hot water bottles and medical supplies. It was felt that Varischetti should not Frank Hughes, especially, was given hero status but, typical of so many of that era, was extremely modest of his role in the rescue and kept out of the public limelight. Modesto Varischetti continued to live and work in the Western Australian Bonnievale has disappeared, with just a sign indicating the townsite amongst the bush where a dramatic event occurred in 1907.
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Hughes and Hearn descended the ladder in the without their diving suits. It was 58 metres to the rise and Hughes waded through the water which at times was almost up to his chin. When he reached Varischetti he took his pulse which was roughly the same as Hughes'. No doubt the rate was rather rapid. He tied the lifeline to him, held him round the waist and they slowly descended into the water in Level 10. Hughes felt the man collapse so he carried him on his shoulder the rest of the way where Hearn assisted to get him up to Level 9. Here he was vigorously rubbed and his eyes and ears covered. Warm blankets were applied as his temperature seemed to be falling. When he arrived at the surface to a tumultuous reception, he was noted to have a peculiar unhealthy look about him and, from all appearances, according to a reporter of the day, the man could have been dead. In the mine manager's house the two doctors were able to examine him. There is no account of what resuscitative measures, if any, were taken. As weak as he was, he refused to go to hospital, which appeared to be a good decision as he gradually recovered over the next few days.
Thus a remarkable rescue attempt came to its conclusion. Against seemingly insurmountable odds, a man was rescued by a combination of determination, courage, inventiveness and some degree of luck in what must be one of the most heroic episodes in Australian history. The divers and the mine manager were recognised publicly. 
